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.This invention shas reference to.-;sani~tary,pro 
tective devicesparticularlyvadapted for use :by 
barbers, -hairedresserswdentists, physicians,.:or in 
the :home, vand by :means .of which “the meek and 
part :of the;face<of:itheawearerliszprotected from 
contact with ibarbers’ z-and z'hair-zdressers’ aprons. 
cloths aor dither $heets :ggenerellly :employed vwhen 
thei'hairsis'heingitreated. ' 

In :barber :s‘hnps, hair-:dressing Lparlors, 33nd 
other places‘ whereitherhair-émiicutarorztreatedgitis 
customary 1.to :place :a .fabric’shee't vor {cloth *about 
the ineck :of :the “person rbieing treated, sand {the 
edge :of ; such wsheet scom'es l'into wcontact with .the 
neck ; and ..chin "of the user. ll‘he sheet or {cloth 
so used is applied itol'successive zi'persons being 
treatediandit‘husfis rusedfonv'a;substantialmumber 
ofPpersonsi‘be‘foreibeingilaundered. v"?li’hisris‘rather 
unsanitary liproc'e'dure. .‘In san effort to prevent 
contact between 5the neck v:"and the ‘edge ‘.or top 
portion of the sheet-or cloth, lit has "been pro 
posed thatiai thinistrip- 'OTIDHiIJGI‘IbBLWI‘aDDEd about 
the‘ neck before the fc'loth "is applied, to Ft'hus lin 
terpose- such-a protective vstrip‘ibetween ‘the :neck 
and theacloth. ‘The \s'trT-ipremployed forlth'is ‘pur 
pose ‘was :tliin = and narrow and generally, unless 
the cloth was tightly-‘applied’about the ne‘ck'an'd 
caused ‘some discomfort I'Ito the :user, the paper 
strip sliddownwardly,particularly 'duringrmove 
mentsvoféthe user,~and again brought theedgerof 
the clothiinto contact=withfthe neck. 
The present “invention proposes ‘1a structure 

which will avoid the-de?ciencies above ‘pointed 
out. It-contemplates the ‘provision ofa device 
having-a;top>portion=wliich is‘ffoldabl'ezdown over 
the top edge of the clothiian'd thus e'?e'c'tivélylpre 
ventsithisvp‘ortionof the cloth from coming into 
contact with the neck. It further proposes the 
use of a. pad "member-which comes into contact 
with the neck and e?‘ectively'seals\theJspace ‘be 
tween the neck and the strip placedaround the 
same and ‘thus ‘prevents .the entity ~of cut hair 
down into ‘the collar o‘f'th'e ‘user. "It’fur'ther con 
templates the provision of 'a forward extension 
or flap extending under the ail-?n ‘of the fu'ser and 
being thus 5 interposed between the chin and ‘the 
cloth ‘and preventing ‘contact of "the chin “with 
the’cloth. 
In addition, “the invention :'has 'i’or one cot its 

objects, ‘the "provision ‘ of - a neékeprotecting strip 
which not only effectively prevents contact of the 
neck and face with the hair-collecting cloth, but 
also provides a napkin by which the barber or 
hair-dresser is enabled to brush away the out 
hairs or remove excess shaving soap or lotion, 
thus obviating the use of a brush or other re 
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‘2 
peatedly-used, and not .often ‘sanitary means 
otten .employed for this; purpose. 

:These'and other objects are attained 'by the 
invention, amoreparticular description of which 
will fhereinafter vappear and'be set-forth in the 
olaimsappendedrhereto. ' 

~In the accompanying drawing, wherein an 
illustrative embodimentof ,the‘invention is dis 
closed, ‘Fig. lis a view looking at the inner .face 
of 'themrotector; Fig.2 isia view looking at the 
outer ‘face . of the protector, ‘witha portion of ' the 
some .broken- away; .Fig. 3 is asectional .view taken 
0nr;the-11ne:3——3~.of-Fig. ‘lplookingzinthe direction 
of'the:arrows,>;and Fig.4 is *a perspective view of 

v the/{device as it’appears iwhenin use. 
Referring to‘the‘drawing, l indicates the body 

of the improved sanitary ,iprotector. ‘Since the 
article ..is of a single-use :type, it is preferably 
madezof'aesoftip-aper. it maybe madein single 
ply, ,;or :may .Ibe ‘ of the .2 soft :multi-ply ‘paper I often 
kno-wnas “facial tissue.” The protector includes 
azn‘eck-encircling ‘strip portion 116 ‘which is nar 
rowest :atrits ends H2 and I3 and of substantial 
width at lrits ‘reenter, such widest ‘portion consti 
tuting raachin-protecting .?ap member 7. 
rsecuredito the :inneriace of 'the strip portion 

[:6 is vaxsoft, protective 1pad.2 which can be-com 
posed-‘of icotton,:multi-layeredpaper, or any in— 
expensive, soft, pad-like-material. This pad 2 is 
disposed against ;the ‘neck aoi the user when the 
protector:applied..-and it -'forms-a sealing strip, 
preventing ithe‘ientry o1’ ..lh'airfdown into the collar 
ofthe user. ‘The pad 2;may1'be affixed to the in 
side Jfa'ce [of the .strip :I‘B by any suitable fasten 
ing ‘me'an's,;such3.as'by :thespaced staples *6, by a 
suitable adhesive, or by other ' known ‘ means. 

‘I'Ii‘hetpadZZ lSTdf'TCOIISidEIYBZblYilBSS width than the 
width’of .ith'ei'strip 1.6 and the-‘upper ‘edge of the 
pad? is disposed :‘well‘below the top edge 3 of the 
'strip'ito therebyzprovide a marginal ‘edge portion 
5 v‘on:t'heistrip between‘theitop edge of‘the pad and 
the ltopf-edge =3/of the strip. ‘This edge portion 5 
provides \a :portion :which extends for the length 
of=the:*strip iii6 which can be *down-turned as in 
dic‘atediinrdottedilinesinFig. 3, “on the line I5 in 
Fig. T4, ‘to fithusy'overlie {the ‘top edge of the ‘protec 
tive .fsheetror :clo'th TM and keep vthe same from 
contact with the neck. 

:“As \will l-‘be ‘ noted from Figs. 1 and 12, the lower 
edge of the strip I6 is provided with a pair of 
spaced, inwardly-directed slits 8 which converge 
from the lower edge I‘! of the strip in a direction 
toward the top of the strip. These slits de?ne 
a ?ap 1 between them. 
The lower~ edge I‘! of the strip I6 is formed 
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with a central neck portion I l by means of which 
it is integrally attached to a rectangular nap 
kin portion 9. The neck H is weakened by the 
tear line I0 on which the napkin 9 may be torn 
away to thereby separate it from the strip NS for 
a purpose to be presently described. 
From the foregoing, the operation of the im 

proved protective device will be readily under 
stood. To use the same, the strip portion I6 is 
wrapped about the neck of the user with the 
flap portion 1 at the front and located under the 
chin of the user. The ends l2 and i3 of the strip 
16 are overlappedto the required extent at the _ 
back of the user’s neck and the strip is main 
tained about the neck by either coupling these 
overlapped ends together by means of a pin, by 
a piece of adhesive tape, or by applying the cloth 
or sheet l4 around the neck of the user over the 
strip and pinning the cloth in the known manner. 
When the cloth I4 is applied about the neck on 
the outside of the strip IS, the strip will have 
its pad 2 ?rmly but comfortably held against 
the neck, and such pad will seal the neck open 
ing against the entry of cut hairs. The top por 
tion of the strip IE, or that part located above 
the pad 2 and indicated at 5, is then folded down 
as at 15 to overlie the top edge of the cloth or 
sheet l4 thus covering this edge and preventing 
direct contact of the same with the neck. This 
top edge of the cloth or sheet is also inserted be 
neath the chin-protecting ?ap 1, the slits 8 per 
mitting such insertion, so that the flap 1 will 
thereon be located beneath the chin of the user 
on the outside of the cloth so that should he 
bring his chin downwardly, it will contact this 
protective flap rather than come into contact 
with the cloth or sheet l4. 

Either before or after the protector is applied 
to the user as above explained, the napkin 9 is 
detached along the line [0 and is placed aside 
for use during the barbering or hair-dressing 
operation. That is to say, after the hair has 
been cut or treated or after the person has had 
his hair treated, or has been shaved, this nap 
kin 9 is usable to brush away the cut hair, wipe 
away excess shaving cream or hair or face lotion, 
thus obviating the use of towels or brushes which 
are, in some shops, used more than once and are 
thus not strictly sanitary. 

It will be clear that with the use of an arti 
cle of the character described, a toroughly sani 
tary ‘protector is provided. The shape, size and 
arrangement of the parts are such that when 
the protector has been applied about the neck it 
will maintain its position thereon and prevent 
contact of the neck with the edge or with other 
parts of the cloth sheet. The edge of the cloth 
sheet is con?ned under the down-turned top por 
tion of the strip l6 and hence prevented from 
contacting the neck. The front flap 1 on the 
strip It protects the chin from contact with the 
cloth sheet at all times. In addition, the provi 
sion of a napkin on the protector provides the 
barber or hair-dresser with a sanitary means by 
which the cut hair may be brushed away or ex 
cess soap or lotion removed, or it can be used 
for other barbering, hair-dressing or medical 
uses. 

' While ‘I have herein suggested the use of the 
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4 
protective article in barber shops, hair-dressing 
parlors, hospitals or dressing rooms, it will be 
apparent that it may be used in any environment 
where an article of this character is desirable or 
necessary. It will also be apparent that it may 
be used with or without the attached and sepa 
rable napkin. Also, in cases where a relatively 
secure seal between the strip and the neck is not 
necessary, as in instances where the hair is not 
being cut, the pad 2 might be omitted. Also, 
while I have shown the article in a well 
de?ned and speci?c shape, it will be clear that 
such might be varied to suit requirements. The 
device is, of course, intended for single use, after 
which it is discarded. Hence it is desirable that 
the same be made in whole or in part of paper 
or other relatively inexpensive materials, per 
mitting such single, and resultantly wholly sani 
tary, use, ' a 

What I claim is: 
1.‘A sanitary protector comprising, a paper 

sheet including a neck-encircling strip portion 
and a napkin or bib portion connected together 
by a ncek, a severance line across said neck by 
means of which the napkin portion may be de 
tached from the neck-encircling strip portion, 
the lower edge of the strip portion being slit in 
wardly at spaced points, the strip being widest 
in the area located between the slits, a detacha 
ble pad attached on the inside face of the strip, 
the top edge of the pad being located downwardly 
from the top edge of the strip to provide a por 
tion of said strip above the pad which is foldable 
downwardly over the edge of a cloth that is ?tted 
about the neck over the strip. 

2. A sanitary protector comprising, a neck 
encircling strip having a wide center portion 
and narrower ends, the lower edge of the strip 
being provided with a pair of inwardly-directed 
slits de?ning a flap between them, said ?ap con 
stituting the widest portion of the strip, an elon 
gated pad attached to the inside face of the strip 
and spaced downwardly from the top edge of the 
same, and a detachable napkin attached to the 
lower edge of the strip and forming a protective 
apron at the front of the wearer. 

3. A sanitary protector comprising, a neck-en 
circling paper strip having a wide central por 
tion and narrower ends, the lower edge of the 
strip being provided with a plurality of upwardly 
directed slits de?ning a ?ap between them, said 
?ap constituting the widest portion of said strip, 
and a detachable napkin attached to the lower 
edge of the strip and forming a protective apron 
at the front of the wearer. 
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